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BOD and GMM Summary Report
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ary 15th.
January Board Meeting – Mike wants to hold a BOD meeting in January with all Committee
Chairs and Board Members to discuss goals and budgets for “07. Elsie agreed to host the meeting,
and Tina will send an email with meeting details.
Cont’d page 10
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wes13@mac.com

2007 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Treasurer: Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-774-3622

Find us on the Internet at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org
Front Cover Picture: Motorcycle
and the snowman provided by James
Monroe
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Board Meeting was held at 9:30 AM at the Hunter Motel and Restaurant, 8100 Loisdale Road,
Newington, VA 22122. Board Members present: Mike Enloe, President; Elsie Smith, Treasurer;
Bob Steele, Editor; Jody Douglas, Secretary; Nancy Oswald, Membership; Tina Fraembs, Meetings & Events (and representing Jim Bade, Vice President); Mike Wakefield, Technical; and Francis Gunde, Sales. Also present were James Monroe, Diana Haase, and John Douglas.
Elections – Mike prepared a paper ballot, and Jody announced the election in the General
Meeting. Volunteers counted the ballots and the election results were announced.
Web Payment – The Board discussed the need for a club credit card. Since we received one
month’s free service, the next bill for the webpage is due on January 1. Elsie agreed to use her
credit card until a club card is obtained.
Maryland Motorcycle Safety Meeting – Mike Enloe attended the meeting, and gave his suggestions for improving the Maryland Safety program. California and North Carolina were represented, as was NHTSA, the Lady Sport Bike Riders, HOG and the Goldwing Riders of America.
Mike Wakefield, who works with the Maryland Motorcycle Safety Program, reported that he is
promoting rider awareness and of ways to improve motorcycle safety, such as wearing proper
gear, and to revise the skills test to address things that contribute to many motorcycle accidents,
such as improper braking techniques. Mike Enloe will approach the Virginia Motorcycle Safety
program about participating in their motorcycle safety program too.
Web Site Revision – Mike noted that the Bylaws section of the home page needs revision.
Elsie Smith volunteered to review and update the web page.
Minutes – There were no proposed revisions to last month’s meeting minutes.
Treasurer – Elsie reported that the club has $19,506.43 in its account, and $97.77 in its PayPal
account, for a balance of $19,604.20. Elsie and Linda Rookard are working on determining the
Club’s the tax status, and are reviewing all accounts. Elsie is also reviewing the corporation status
with the DC Government. She indicated that the Club needs to inventory its assets, and asked
Francis to list the items he has for sale. The Club should be depreciating larger assets. Elsie paid
Lona Soule $200 for t-shirts that were sold at the ‘06 Square Route Rally. Francis returned the
remainder of the shirts to Lona. Tina has a bill from Camp Westmar that was given to her after
Oktoberfest, and passed it on to Elsie for payment. John Douglas provided Elsie with an invoice
for the BTS printing. Board Members and Committee Chairs are to submit their budgets by Janu-

Membership: Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-869-4954
Newsletter: Bob Steele
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-830-9780

2007 Committee Chairmen
Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmw.bmw.org
H: 301-527-8795
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Internet: Chris Uttenweiler
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Sales: Francis Gunde
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-352-4273
Mtgs & Events: Tina Fraembs
events@bmwbmw.org
Safety: Any volunteers out there?
safety@bmwbmw.org
Technical: Mike Wakefield
tech@bmwbmw.org
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View From The Saddle
By Mike Enloe
I like winter. There I said it. I actually like winter. Sure, there are
drawbacks and challenges but overall, winter is a good season. I love
the crispness in the air. With the low humidity, the sky is bluer, the
views are longer, and the stars at night are brighter. One of my favorite
constellations, Orion the Hunter, becomes visible and watches over the
night sky again. I love the feeling of warmth the Gerbing liner gives my
neck as the cold air bites my face. I love the looks I get at gas stations
and work as people scurry and hurry to get out of the cold. I even love
the snot-sickles in a weird sort of way.
Sure, snow days, black ice, and road salt are all drags. But even on
the coldest of days, I am happier than in the 950, 90% humidity this
region lives under for a couple months a year. Winter brings the holiday
season… a time for family and friends. Everyone seems nicer during the
holidays except when you are trying to grab that last Tickle me Elmo.
Another thing I like about winter is the changing of the calendar. Reflecting on the past year and the anticipation of the year to come! We
all compare mileage, remember rallies and rides, and begin setting goals
for the new year. Whether it is to participate in an endurance rally,
break the club mileage record, or just ride more than last year, we all
probably have something we want to do.
At the December meeting, the members present voted for the board
of directors. Returning to serve the club in 2007 are me as President,
Jim Bade as VP/Rally chair, Jody Douglas as Secretary, Elsie Smith as
Treasurer and Bob Steele as Editor. New to the BOD in 2007 is Don
Catterton as Membership Chair. I look forward to working with this
year’s BOD to accomplish some good things. In January, the BOD will
appoint committee chairs. The election committee has nominated a good
group of folks to serve in those rolls.
I have several goals for 2007 and will discuss them here and in future columns. Two that I want to highlight now are committee development and improved communications. Let’s face it, we are all busy people and don’t have time to do everything we would like. In 2007, I will
work closely with each committee chair to help them establish a committee rather than just doing the work themselves. This is critical for
the future of the club and something we could have done better in recent
years. The club has a great pool of talented individuals who are willing
to serve the Club in less time-demanding capacities.
We need to make better use of that talent rather than doing all the
work with a small group. Furthermore, by involving more people in
committees, the club can identify individuals who have the talents and
interest to serve in more critical and focused roles. The second goal I
want to highlight is improved communications. There are 4 forms we
should be using for Club communication: BTS, Website, Forum, and
email. Not all communications should go through every form every
time, but currently there are lots of items that only get posted one place
or another, or posted very late or not at all. I will do more to encourage
and foster inter-committee communications and hold committee chairs
responsible for getting the information to the right places in a timely
manner.
If you have any interest in serving on a committee, there are many
areas that can use help. Even if you can’t commit to a full year, maybe
you can help organize one event, or contribute an article or take a few
pictures and cover one of the Club’s events.
I would like to remind everyone of the statement in the club by-laws
about our objectives:
“The responsibility of meeting the…objectives
lies with the club members. Officers and committee
chairpersons assume specific obligations and tasks,
but the success or failure of any club venture is
directly dependent upon the participation of club
members.”
I hope to see everyone at this year’s holiday party and at meetings
and events throughout the year.
Ride well, ride often and always ride to work.
mikeout…
January 2007

Editor’s Two Bits
“Goodbye ‘06, HELLO ‘07”
By Bob Steele
I kind of hate to see ‘06 come to an end because I had such a
blast riding this year. I rode about 16K, not that much but
enough to have gotten to a few places including the GA, SRR,
and VT rallies which all involved good riding destinations on
some great roads and of course riding with good people. Going
to Nova Scotia was the icing on the cake and just got me super
hooked on moto-camping.
Some of you know that I haven't been riding for that long.
So I’m not always well informed on what might be wrong with
my GS or how to fix it. For example, there was the time where
the GS engine was knocking because I needed to downshift to
get the rpms up when passing—not just twisting the throttle like
on the 1200C. And yet, everyone on the forum tried to help
out—because that’s what you all do for each other.
There is something about motorcycle riders that is different
than the rest of everyone else out there. Wherever I traveled this
past year, once I got out of DC where commuters were trying to
run me over, people were friendly which led to some really great
conversations with people I’ll never see again. Other motorcyclists struck up conversations, and yes, even ones riding something other than a BMW. I like being on the road—not just the
riding—but the touring. Feeling free and thinking about everything or nothing, and it not mattering either way, is great.
Man, do I like farkel! I’ve bought way too much of it this
year. In fact, I may need to get another motorcycle to use it all.
Not a bad idea actually. But working on the motorcycles, mine
or one belonging to someone else, is half the fun of this thing we
do. Hanging out in a garage, getting our hands dirty takes me
back to my youth, working on my MGB with friends. Wes said
it right earlier this year—tech days are the life blood of the club.
Come participate even if just to watch and help lift a tank inplace, hold a tool, talk, or just hang out.
I’ve asked myself on more than one occasion why I took on
being Editor of the BTS, particularly when I was a new member
and hadn’t done something like this before. I have no idea! How
about I didn’t know any better? How about I wanted to get involved with other BMW riders? Yep, that’s the one.
Thanks to all of you who have taken the time to write articles
and send in pictures. I feel like I’ve hit a slot machine jackpot
every time my email pings and it’s something I can use in the
BTS. At the beginning of some months, I’ve literally had nothing to include in the BTS. It kind of feels like pulling up to a toll
booth with a line of cars behind you and you can’t pay the toll
because you don’t have enough money and some good Samaritan comes out of nowhere and pays your toll. Relief! And yet
each month, somehow more than one of you steps up and writes
something or sends in a picture. Bless you.
I hope to see you all at the holiday party. James Monroe and
many others have been working hard to pull it together. If you
can’t make it, I hope that your holidays are wonderful.
2007 is here so that means I’ll be installing the farkel for the
GS that was under the tree (I know this to be true since I ordered
most of it). I’ll definitely be ready in the spring to ride to the GA
rally and maybe Florida too. I hope that ‘06 has been good to
you and that you’re already thinking of some rides for ‘07 so that
you have them to dream about and prepare for over the winter
months ahead.
Keep the rubber side down. Bob
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MEMBERSHIP

Meet Jay Fields

By Nancy Oswald

November 2006 Membership Report as of November 30, 2006(for December Membership Meeting
and January BTS)
Membership Stats:
Full members: 434
Associate members: 52
Total members: 486
Number / percent of members electing to download
newsletter rather than receiving a printed copy: 362 /
about 83%
New Members: 6 Full; 2 Associate
-Dave Spargo of Burke, VA rides a 2002 K1200RS
and a 1982 VT500 Ascot.
-Paul and Dawn Miller of Annapolis, MD were referred by Bob’s and ride a 1986 R80 and a 1997 F650.
-Robert and Lisa Herche of Westminster, MD ride
a 2006 R1200RT in lovely Piedmont Red!
-Charles Fout of Fredericksburg, VA is riding a
sweet R1100R
-Carl “JR” Hunt, also know as bigwillys, found us
on the web and has been hanging with us forum junkies for a while. JR rides a 2004 R1150RT. Glad you
decided to join officially!
-James Richards of Burtonsville, MD was referred
by Bob’s and is riding a 1991 K100RS. Some of us
know James as Chimp on the boards – glad to have
you as a “real” member!
Renewing Members:
12 Full Members / 1 Associate
eBTS NOTICE! eBTS is now the norm for all members unless
requested otherwise! If you are unable to view the newsletter
on-line, please write, call, or email Nancy Oswald at 1933 Frederick Road, Baltimore, MD 21228, 410-869-4954
mailto:membership@bmwbmw.org

Don Catterton was elected at the December General Membership Meeting to assume the Membership
Chair position. Welcome Don to the BOD. The club
wishes to acknowledge and thank Nancy for her efforts while serving in Membership Chair position and
her other various contributions to the club.
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In a nutshell, I was raised by a music teacher in Idaho and
Wyoming; spent summers in Colorado, fishing at Naylor Lake;
Grandfather Schade swore me into the Navy -- a family business; spent a decade on submarines; lived in Hawaii, Japan, and
the Philippines; learned ham radio and then computers which
pay my bills today.
For me, riding is therapy, better and cheaper than the commercial variety. Sometimes I remember that St. Francis began
the more saintly part of his life, after a military experiment that
was less than successful, by living very close to nature and in
poverty for a long period of time that included a hard winter. Motorcycling gets me closer to nature, and when I meet
others motorcycling, it is often a special joy to see the differences between us that this activity bridges.
I began on a Yamaha 80, delivering newspapers in the Idaho
winter. My dad let me buy it because he became weary of my
waking him for help on cold mornings or when I was late. At
times, I would go around a corner, hit a spot of ice and go
down. I learned to land on the canvas bag full of papers, then
straighten the mirrors and keep going. Later, when I got to my
first submarine in Pearl Harbor, I purchased a 650 BSA and rode
it to commute to the "Snake Ranch" that we maintained on the
north-shore beach in Haula. I have many fond memories of riding on the then mostly vacant roads and along the beaches.
Somehow I felt like Steve McQueen escaping to a better life
amid great beauty. When the submarine went to the yards in
Vallejo, I purchased a jeep and a 250CR Husqvarna and began
motocross racing. It was hard work and I practiced every night,
after work, at Sears Point, when I wasn’t on duty. I remember
placing 21st in one race, then after the rain came and turned the
track to mud, I moved up five or six places
Cont’d page 5

BMWBMW Club Merchandise!
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.
Just email Francis Gunde at: sales@bmwbmw.org
with a short note on your requirements.
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Meet Jr aka Carl Hunt aka Bigwillys

Jay Fields Cont’d from page 4
in the second heat (after using my Jeep to retrieve some hopelessly mired beginners in an intervening race). The Cruiser was
my first bike larger than 650 MC so I took the experienced rider
class that Bob's BMW recommended. There I learned about
counter-steering at the age of 49 and could not believe that I had
been riding without this technique for so long.
I have tons of road stories. I ride my bike whenever I
can. Even my recent ride down Rock Creek Parkway yielded a
special reward. You have to get up early to see the light coming
over one side of the valley as it began to shine on the tops of the
trees on the other side. Even though fall is now well behind us,
the trees were a golden color in bright contrast to the surrounding darkened hillside.
I recently made a six-week trip to the west coast and returned
via Canada's Banff and Jasper Parks. I look forward to the next
such experience, but find that I enjoy studying Google Earth and
reliving routes I've taken. For me, writing about the ride is a
way of remembering the fun so that it becomes more than just a
one-time experience. I ride in the rain and the snow, while
avoiding riding in lightning and ice. There is nothing like already being somewhere in the country when the rain stops and
the sun comes out.
I joined the BMWBMW club to get more riding know-how,
more knowledge about local roads, and occasionally I hope to
find company for MC trips and camping.

January 2007

I presently ride a 2004 R1150 RT. I started riding wayyyy
back in my younger years, you know the good off road machines
like 3 wheelers....just after playing long games of lawn
darts. After waiting a few years (Momma always said no bike
under her roof) once I moved out, and could afford a ride, made
a purchase of a new 2003 Suzuki SV650. After riding that for 3
years, I wanted something bigger. I also noticed that my rides
were getting longer and longer, and my rear was getting sorer'er.
So one day I walked into my local MC dealership found a used
R1150 RT and that was it! So far my riding history has been on
the street since 2003.
I like any kind of riding, most of all I love riding curves, and
I used to enjoy hitting Routes 211 and 522 on the SV650. I’m
looking forward to heading down that way on the RT to see how
she handles. I also want to try my hand at some long distance
riding. Perhaps to my family’s place in Nags Head, NC for starters then maybe a ride down to Florida.
I joined BMWBMW to meet some good people who enjoy
riding, the great outdoors...and yeah, the chicks...mostly for the
chicks!!
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BWMBMW ‘06 In the Rearview
Our members travel the country, continent and the world.
Since we all can’t travel all the time, we’re fortunate that our
members bring back their stories and pictures. And when we
aren’t on the road, we getting together someplace on our BMW
MCs to look, listen, and think of our next adventure. 2006 is
over so we have some time to plan for next years tours and time
to look at some pictures from the past year.
In the
Spring, GS
rider Helge
Pedersen
visited Morton’s BMW
and delivered
a ride inspiring presentation of his
world travels.

32nd SRR—A little (it was a lot) of rain on Friday night followed by some nice riding weather and lots of tech sessions to
learn something new and exchange ideas.

Below: The MD Cleanup Crew below : from right to left we
have: Eleanor Fisher (Pam and Chaz’s daughter), Pam Fisher,
Jody and John Douglas, Mark Heim, Cheree and Jim Craze,
Nancy Oswald and Maria Vandergucht.

Void II In May: several BMWBMW members participated.
6

Uwe Klotz (aka Speedy) took a six day tour in the Alps on a
BWM F800 in July ‘06. He shared the day-by-day adventure
with the club—probably the best trip of the year!
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Tim VanRanken led 7 members on a mini-tour visiting nine
MD lighthouses covering 350 urban miles in a single day.

Sherando Lake Rally over the Labor Day Weekend—BMWBMW
members taking in a great view toward the Blue Ridge Mountains and nothing but beautiful blue skies!!!

BOD and General Membership meeting at Jim Sniker’s place,
followed by one of a couple of mini-tech days. Hey, anybody
seen Jim lately?
January 2007

BOD and GMM at REI in Falls Church—BMWs parked in
front of an camping & outfitters store just go well together!

N8! Kern doing his thing—winning—all summer long. I
know, too much coverage—but he’s just so damn good! If you
didn't go to races this year, plan on it for next year—seriously!

Bob Steele, yours truly. Riding in Nova Scotia, joining
BMWBMW, and the BTS made the year for me.
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Nancy on her R1200GS shown below.

Saddle Sore 1,000
By Nancy Oswald
I decided to try to become an official member of the Iron
Butt Association (IBA). My initial plan was to go for a Bun
Burner Gold (1,500 miles in less than 24 hours), but a friend
pointed out that the IBA does not allow “extreme” rides for a
first run. After a disappointing performance at The Void II recently, my confidence needed the boost that only accomplishment provides, so attempting the easier Saddle Sore 1,000 (1,000
miles in less than 24 hours) was an easy decision to make.
Now, for the route. Obviously, sticking to interstates is the
easiest way to accumulate miles in the least amount of time. The
IBA has some specific, though not complicated, rules regarding
routing and documenting of the route. Basically, they will look
at the shortest distance between your receipts (documentation)
and consider the total of these distances as your ride total. Many
people suggested that I head out I-70 and down I-81. But having
just spent a bit of time in West Virginia and on I-79, I decided
that would make for a more pleasant ride (not to mention the 70
MPH speed limits in WV!). At the end of I-79 in Charleston,
WV, I decided to just head out I-64 to Lexington, KY, get a receipt and head back to Baltimore. Total route was about 1050
miles door to door.
When attempting IBA certification for a ride, one also needs
to have witnesses at the start and end of the ride. For “Extreme”
rides you need special witnesses, but for their other rides, a
spouse, neighbor or even willing gas station attendant works just
fine.
I decided that Saturday, October 21st would be the day,
weather permitting. The next decision was “what time I should
leave.” There are many theories on the best time to leave when
attempting long distance riding, but I decided to follow the advice of Don Catterton and leave in the early morning, similar to
the time I leave for work (5:00AM). I’m accustomed to waking
up and being alert at this hour so Don felt that I would be at my
peak for the longest part of the ride if I just stuck to my normal
schedule.
Next, the R1200GS needed to be prepared. Anyone with a
GS will tell you that the stock seat is not designed for long rides.
I can ride about 4 hours on it before things start to get uncomfortable. Lucky for me, my husband, Walt, also has an
R1200GS, so he let me borrow his Russell seat for the ride. I
also decided that using an auxiliary fuel tank would allow me to
take short rest stops without needing to refill the bike.
A club member and long distance rider, Gary Stipe, had told
me months ago when I expressed interest in an auxiliary fuel
tank that he had one for his LT that he decided not to use. So I
bought the tank from Gary and asked Walt to install it for me.
He got lots of great advice from a couple guys on ADV Rider as
well as Don Catterton. The only nerve wracking moment was
while we were drilling into the tank flange; the rest was pretty
easy (for Walt anyway!). Between the stock tank and fuel cell, I
estimated that I could get a little better than 400 miles between
fill ups.
Saturday morning was a bit chilly so I wore a heated jacket
and used the heated grips so no problem there. I left my house
about 5:30 AM to the concerned warnings of my husband to be
careful. Got a receipt at the gas station down the street and was
off to my first planned stop in Morgantown, WV. I picked up a
receipt in Morgantown to show that I was there instead of following a shorter route to Charleston, WV. Just bought a pack of
gum and took a short rest.
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I made a couple other stops along the interstate for receipts
on my way to Lexington. I had a Shell station scoped out that
was one exit south of I-64 along I-75. After fueling up, I realized that I hadn’t felt the need to use the restroom all day. Not a
good thing. I knew that I needed to at least get rid of whatever
was in my bladder and make a conscious effort to start drinking
more water. I had a camelback-type water bladder in my tank
bag, and the bag had a neat little hole to run the line out so I
could drink while being on the move. I needed to start using it.
While I was in the restroom, a woman asked me where I was
heading. “Baltimore,” I replied. “Oh? Where are you coming
from?” she asked. “Baltimore,” I replied. I suddenly realized
how silly this sounded and explained that I will get a certificate
if I documented a 1,000 mile ride in less than 24 hours. You
would have thought I suddenly grew a third eye if you had seen
the look on her face as she said, “You’d have to give me a whole
lot more than a certificate!” She laughed and again, I was told to
be careful.
This exchange was the jumpstart I needed at the turnaround
point, but also made me forget about my promise to myself just a
few moments earlier to drink more water.
Just after crossing back into West Virginia, I started getting a
cramp in my leg and felt very tired. I decided to pull off at the
next exit to rest. The minute I climbed off the bike, I felt shaky.
Then I remembered that I hadn’t been drinking water and also
hadn’t eaten anything all day despite the tank bag full of water,
jerky and cashews. I drank a bunch of water, had some snacks
and felt better almost immediately. I walked around the parking
lot a bit to make sure my leg was okay, called home to check in
and got back on the bike.
I needed to make a few more stops for receipts along the way
back home. I also drank plenty of water and ate at least a small
handful of cashews at every stop to make sure I kept myself
strong. I made my last stop at the gas station down the street
from my house and pulled into the garage about 8:00 PM the
same day.
After a few endurance rallies over the past year, I have come
to realize that I am my own biggest obstacle when attempting
challenging rides. I get so focused on the ride itself that I forget
to take care of my own basic needs – like food and water! I
need to figure out how I am going to prevent that in the future,
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Shiny Side UP
Overwintering & to All A Goodnight
By Wes “Chiba” Fleming
There are as many ways to spend the winter as there are
kinds of motorcycles. Located in the relatively temperate MidAtlantic as we are, many of the members of BMWBMW are
“rounders” – that is, people who ride year-round. There are
just as many of us that garage our bikes from early November
until late February, spending the coldest months of the year in
the enclosed comfort of our cars.
In the grand scheme, neither is better – “ride your own
ride” takes on a larger importance. If you don’t want to or like
to ride in the cold, wet months of the year, then don’t. If 15
degrees and a driving ice storm don’t bother you, get equipped
and ride on through.
I’m about halfway between the two extremes. I’ve taken
the time to research and buy gear that I’m sure will get me
through the winter in relative comfort, but when the outdoor
temps stay below 20 degrees or so all day long, I throw in the
towel for a few weeks or even a couple of months. Some years
I knock off between Thanksgiving and the beginning of March,
other years I stay off the bike between mid-December and midFebruary, and in years with milder winters I’ll ride throughout
the year.
If you store your motorcycle for any extended period, you
have to take some basic precautions. You can find a lot of information on how to store your bike on the internet or through
talking to your riding friends, but there are a few basics just
about everybody can agree on.
First, get your bike indoors if possible. If you’re not riding
it for a period of weeks or months, it’s best not to leave your
motorcycle exposed to the elements – in our case in this region,
snow, ice, sleet, freezing rain, and sometimes high winds.
Some advocate using a light cover indoors to keep dust away.
If you’re leaving your bike outdoors, be sure to use a sturdy,
weatherproof cover and secure it.
Fluids, maybe most importantly of all, need your full attention. Fill the fuel tank up all the way. This helps prevent water
from fouling your fuel system. In the old days of carburetors,
you’d have to drain the carbs as well to prevent them getting
gummed up by stale gas, but modern BMWs are fuel injected,
which keeps the fuel system pressurized. If you know you’re
going to leave the bike for several months, adding a fuel additive like Sta-Bil is a good idea as well.
Change your lubricants. Engine oil, transmission oil, and
final drive oil as well. You don’t want contaminated lubricants
sitting in your bike’s engine or drive train for several months.
If you ride a K bike, drain and refill the radiator fluid as well.
As you perform these basic tasks, it’s a good time to go
over the components of these systems checking for wear and
tear, identifying any parts like hoses, plugs, washers, bolts, and
the like that might need replacing. Make a note of them, or if
you’re handy with a wrench and hose clamps, replace them
before you refill what you’ve emptied. Take the time to clean
the fins of your oil coolers or radiator while you’re down on
the ground.
Opinions differ where the battery is concerned. If you’re
using an older type lead-acid battery, it’s best to remove it
from the motorcycle, fill the compartments with distilled water
and put the battery on a trickle charger. Don’t store it in direct
contact with a cement garage floor – a piece of cardboard
serves as an insulator and keeps it from losing its charge.
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If you’re using a gel-suspension battery, you probably don’t
need to remove it from the bike, but you will want to keep it connected to an appropriate trickle charger.
The off-season is an excellent time to tackle the maintenance
or add-on tasks that you’ve put off or didn’t have time to get
done while you were putting miles on your bike. Hardwire your
GPS, add those driving lights, install stainless-steel brake lines,
or just about anything else you’ve got that needs doing. If
you’re mechanically gifted or inclined, winter is a great time to
tackle spline lubes (both transmission and final drive), transmission rebuilds, clutch replacement, repainting, shock replacement,
or other major tasks. You’ve got plenty of time to gather manuals, tools, supplies, and even helpers.
For the rounders among us, it’s important to keep up with
routine maintenance. You may even need to shorten your maintenance intervals given the extremes of temperature your engine
oil undergoes during the winter. Keep a good eye on your tires,
as you’re likely to be riding in wet conditions and traction is
lower than normal with cold tires on cold roads.
In our area, the Departments of Transportation crust our
roads with sand and salt mixtures starting with the first ice storm
or snowfall, so you need to be particularly meticulous about
keeping your motorcycle clean during the winter. The salt compounds used on roads these days are highly corrosive if left to sit
and stagnate in the nooks and crannies of your bike. Regular and
thorough washings will prevent salt damage to your aluminum
engine casing. You also need to be very aware of these substances on the roads as they dry – loose sand and salt could make
cornering very tricky.
Whether you ride year-round or not, winter is a great time to
read about motorcycle journeys, plan your own, and even brush
up on your skills. Neil Peart, drummer for the renowned rock
band Rush, has two books out covering his motorcycle journeys
throughout the world titled Ghost Rider and Roadshow. David
Hough’s Proficient Motorcycling and More Proficient Motorcycling contain a great deal of information that any rider can benefit from – on- or off-season. Of course, there are always tripplanning books such as Motorcycle Journeys Through the Appalachians if you’re local-minded and Motorcycle Vagabonding in
Japan if you like more distant dreaming.
If you’re more the type for curling up with a bowl of popcorn
than a book, there’s the epic 2-DVD edition of Ewan Macgregor’s Long Way ‘Round, the chronicle of his journey from London to New York City – by way of Mongolia – with his pal
Charley Boorman. Other great motorcycle movies include the
classic documentary On Any Sunday, classic movies like Easy
Rider and The Wild One as well as more obscure films such as
The Lords of Flatbush and any of a hundred motocross or extreme-sports style dirt bike films. I like The Great Escape;
though it’s a bit of a haul to watch the entire 3-hour film just for
the frantic motorcycle chase, it’s worth it, especially on a long,
cold, grim, football-less weekend afternoon. Another movie
with a great motorcycle chase in the middle of it is Indiana Jones
and the Last Crusade – a chase featuring Urals, sure, but they
look like BMWs!
Whether you ride through the snowy season or wonder
what’s wrong with those that do, winter is a great time to think
about riding and get important maintenance tasks completed before the most of our high-mileage efforts kick in.
Chiba
The BTS Roving Reporter
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Saddle Sore 1,000 cont’d from page 9
probably by writing FOOD AND WATER across my windscreen with a grease pencil! Or perhaps somehow putting the
food in a place where I am forced to touch it when I document
my stops.
Anyone who thinks they would like to attempt an IBA ride,
check out their web site at www.ironbutt.com and make sure
that you understand the rules for certification before you try to
plan, not to mention execute, a LDR. Know that LDR types can
be very anal about what constitutes proof that you rode what you
say you rode and they don’t just hand the certificates out because you sent them a check and a bunch of receipts. If they
did, the certificate would be meaningless.
If you have any doubts at all about your proposed ride, ask
the IBA before setting out to prevent the possibility of disappointment!
Nancy
BOD Minutes cont’d from page 2
Membership – Don Catterton is taking over from Nancy. She reports that the e-BTS notice went out, but that the software does not
report which e-mails bounced.
Holiday Party – James reported that he had 25 registrants for the
party on January 13th, and can add guests until the 6th. Hours are 6-10
PM, and a fully-stocked bar will be just outside the dinning hall. The
Board discussed a time-line for the evening. James will be doing the
presentations including awarding door prizes. Elsie will have a MC
DVD to show, and a Notebook of Nate Kern will be on display.
Square Route Rally – Tina reported that Jim will submit an article
for the next issue of the BTS, and will meet with Jody Douglas to review archival documents to copy for display at the Rally.
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Webmaster – Mike reported that there was an Internet Committee
meeting recently, attended by Chris Uttenweiler, Jim Bade, Mike Enloe
and Rick Knutson. They published a new set of rules for the forum. The
Tech, Ride Report, Events, and Sales threads will be moderated intensively and kept on track. Other areas such as General Chat will be moderated, though not as intensively. While profanity and nudity will not be
allowed on General Chat, the Committee expects “PG 13” and some
“R”. Their goal is to retain the spirit and fun of the forum, while keeping the Tech thread clean of anything other than technical questions and
answers, and keeping the forum safe for all members. Nancy noted that
members cannot change their address on the Web site, and Mike will
ask Chris to look into that. In addition, Board Members and members
will be asked to update their e-mail addresses.
‘07 Directory – Elsie needs a complete list of names by January 15.
Member of the Year Nominations – Mike received one nomination,
but the Board had not solicited nominations through the BTS this year,
and the one nomination received was weeks later than called for in the
rules. The Board decided to buy the nominee’s dinner at the Holiday
Party, and suggest that the nominator submit the name for next year.
The deadline will be placed in the Events listing for next year.
Meetings/Events – Tina is preparing the 2007 calendar and has firm
dates for many events, such as major national rallies, two tech days, and
Club rallies. Some Club meetings will be held on Saturday to accommodate the dealers. The February meeting will be at the Hampton Inn during the Timonium Show.
Wreath-Laying Ceremony – The Board discussed the recent e-mail
from George Falcon regarding a motorcycle escort for the party traveling from Maine to lay wreaths at Arlington National Cemetery. The
Patriot Guard Riders are participating, and George had asked that it be
put on the BMWBMW home page. It was decided to limit events on the
home page to BMWBMW Club events. The event is being discussed
currently on a thread in General Chat, and Board Members suggested
asking a representative of the Patriot Guard Riders to speak at a future
meeting.
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RIDER WORKSHOP

BOD Elections

SOFT HANDS By Jim Ford
So I am motorcycling north into Pennsylvania to an orchard I
know on a mission to pick up a goodly size stash of tree-ripened
apples. It’s a lengthy, straight-line run, being roughly 180 miles
port to port. I make the trek during harvest season to take advantage of this orchard’s produce. Peter’s Orchard has won “best in
show” at the Pennsylvania State Fair several times which tells
me something of how well they grow things.
Often, when I am riding, I plug in an ipod and today’s no
different. A song comes on that rips me up. The tune is “John’s
Other” by a group calling themselves Hot Tuna. Folks who came
up in the late sixties/early seventies may remember Hot Tuna as
a spin-off from early Jefferson Airplane. Two of that band’s
early players, guitarist Jorma Kaukonen and bassist Jack Casady
formed Hot Tuna when the Airplane flew off in a different direction. The Tuna are still hot, playing locally just this past summer.
Anyway, the tune bowled me over with its locked-in, rhythmic
groove.
You ask, “What’s this got to do with soft hands?”
I say it takes soft hands to play music well. I say Jorma and
Jack have got the touch (their musical success proves it) as do
other artists and craftspeople who’ve mastered their skill. The
odd thing is that having soft hands has nothing to do with literally having soft hands. Often it’s just the opposite; hard, sinewy
hands honed by years of practice. Soft hands are the result of
study and handling something requiring manual dexterity. It results in a certain light touch. The touch allows you to communicate through whatever it is you’re working with, and it’s not just
with musicians either. Think of a sculptor with clay or a painter
with canvas. Think of Franco Harris’ Immaculate Reception or a
certain boxer who stung like a bee. A mastery is communicated
in the finished result by someone with - soft hands.
Riding a motorcycle well is very similar – it too takes soft
hands. Of course nothing replaces the saddle time and many
miles it takes to develop soft motorcycling hands - brother
you’ve just got to ride! But let me suggest that there are several
ways to facilitate getting those soft hands.
It begins with a certain attitude. Conjure in your mind a
“lightness of being” as your straddle your ride. It doesn’t matter
how much you literally weigh. Rather it’s a “make believe” mind
set. Pretend you’re feather-light when you’re riding down the
road. By thinking this way, you will tend to coax your motorcycle into doing your bidding rather than forcing it. Instead of
“pulling in” the clutch, or “cracking, twisting, or rolling on” the
throttle, or (God forbid) “hammering” the brake, think in terms
of pressuring these controls. Just like an airplane, your motorcycle will respond immediately when it is coaxed with subtle pressure inputs.
So, as you think and conjure feather-light, take a deep breath
and relax. Then rest your hands lightly on the handlebar rests
(hand rests are not hand grips!). I ride sitting slightly forward
with slight tension in my stomach muscles, my thighs gripping
the tank. If momentum or centrifugal force pushes me forward, I
use those stomach and thigh muscles to hold me back to ensure
my arms are loose and my hands are light on the controls. While
going down the road, I often open my fingers over the clutch and
brake to shake out my wrists and elbows. As Reg Pridmore
would say, “Stay loose as a goose.” Stay this way as long as you
ride. Maintaining this light touch isn’t as easy as it sounds. Riding circumstances often arise causing you to tense up and clench
Cont’d page 15
the hand rests, and worse,
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Mike Enloe (above) was elected to serve another term
as President of the club while rest of the board went unchallenged. So here’s the BOD for 2007.
President: Mike Enloe
VP/Rally: Jim Bade
Treasurer: Elsie Smith
Secretary: Jody Douglass
Membership: Don Catterton
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Wilderness First Aid Training By Pam Fisher
I regularly ride my Rockster alone (shown below), or with my
husband, out into remote and sparsely populated areas. It is not
unusual for me to ride where not only is basic cell phone service
spotty (or non-existent), but ANY emergency aid might be some
time and distance away. What if we come across a motorcycle

wreck? What if my husband OR I ARE in a motorcycle wreck?
What then???
Two summers ago, July 2004, I crashed my F650CS while
riding in West Virginia with my husband, Chaz. I was injured
and my bike was unridable. Fortunately, he and I had just that
morning taken a workshop on accident scene management
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(we were attending the 2004 Women on Wheels Conference, in
Canaan Valley) and we were within cell phone range to call 911
for help. Things could have been very, very ugly if we’d been
farther a field.
I’ve taken basic First Aid and CPR courses from the Red
Cross, and though useful, I found them sorely lacking in teaching
what I wanted to learn. It would seem, for liability reasons I suppose, that first aid curricula have been reduced to the barest
minimum of care, with the MAIN focus being on: "Call 911."
Not to belittle or discount what the Red Cross teaches. They give
thousands of folks the basic knowledge needed to take care of
many injury scenarios, so long as you are within easy reach of
local 911 services.
I wanted MORE. I understand how very severe motorcycle
accident injuries can be. I wanted to be able to REALLY help if
needed, not be forced to sit or stand near a severely injured person and NOT know how to help, especially if I happen to be riding near Seneca Rocks, WV or some other remote location. Wilderness First Aid seemed to fit the bill.
First off, Wilderness First Aid is defined as "first aid care
given to a victim where professional care is an hour or more
away." The class is geared to backpacking and out-country activities, using gear that backpackers, canoeists and hikers would
typically carry. Nevertheless, I learned enough that I'm more
confident that I could effectively deal with an accident scene.
In any first aid scenario, there are TWO cardinal rules: 1.
Don't create a SECOND victim (wear gloves, take care of any
dangers at the scene); 2. What will kill the victim FIRST? (don't
be distracted by the screaming and pointing to the twisted/
fractured arm, when you see they fell from a significant height).
Cont’d page 14
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Wilderness First Aid cont’d from page 12
We play-acted many scenarios and most of us got sucked into the
screaming and pointing more than once while trying to give aid.
Held just outside Harrisburg, PA, the course is 18 hours long,
over two full days. There is a LOT of material to absorb and there
was some in-depth homework assigned the first day. Most of the 9
people in the class were adults involved with Boy Scout troops,
some were with hiking clubs. I was the only woman. In between
each segment of the detail-heavy lecture, we went outside and did
hands on scenarios to reinforce what had just been taught. There
was a great deal of emphasis placed on thinking creatively and
improvising with the materials and tools we had on hand.
A step-by-step methodology was DRILLED into us. First,
there is ABCDE: Airway, Breathing, Circulation, Disability (brain/
spine status), and Environment. Deal with each, in order, then
move to the next. The point being that by drilling in the order of
steps to take when assessing/providing care, you are less likely to
miss something that could be very important. Once you’ve got the
basics of the ABC’s covered, you then move on to the big picture
stuff and begin to methodically assess/record details and come up
with a plan. We learned how to first take stock of the scene to
gather information, how to methodically assess a patient’s medical
status (level of consciousness, breathing rate, heart rate).
We learned how to do a basic physical assessment for injuries,
how to recognize signs of shock (and the different levels of shock),
what to do in case of head injury, and how to deal with severe
bleeding. We also were taught how to effectively record pertinent
information to be able to relay it to the emergency services.
A startling fact that I learned in the Wilderness First Aid class,
is that contact with bare ground, even on a hot summer day
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will draw away 1 degree of body heat per hour. It is important to
get any victim (and caregivers as well) off bare ground as quickly
as possible, to avoid hypothermia. In colder weather, victims need
to be bundled warmly (burrito style) to prevent adding hypothermia to their list of injuries.
Many folks do not stop to offer aid because they are concerned
with liability. Christopher Tate (the course instructor) shared with
us his research discovery. He went back as far as 1989 in court
records for the 6 state-area around us (NJ, WV, VA, MD, DC, and
PA). He found only THREE lawsuits filed against accident scene
care givers during that period. All suits were brought against medical professionals including a MD and two nurses. Because those
professionals helped without the expectation of compensation, the
Good Samaritan Law applied. The lawsuits were thrown out.
Our ‘final exam’ was an involved accident scenario: It is a
sunny Sunday afternoon in the Shenandoah Valley, just off Skyline Drive. For several days previously, there have been heavy
soaking rains. Today, we have gusting winds. Our group is 9 people who regularly hike together. Two in the hiking group have
consistently been traveling about 15 minutes ahead of the rest. We
come across them on the trail: one is mildly injured (cuts to one
arm), but completely hysterical/agitated, while the second is discovered unconscious with a severe head injury from a falling tree
and has an open angulated fracture of the upper arm. We are three
miles uphill from the parking lot where our cars are, and another
15 minutes from a phone by car. There is also a ranger station
three miles up the trail. We had to organize ourselves first, and
then divide into teams to assess and care for each victim. It took an
hour to gather information and come up with a plan of action (it
Cont’d page 15
felt like 15 minutes).
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most
valuable asset. We’ve got a unique way to
protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
I t ’s
a
special
polymer
engineered
to eliminate the aches and pains the can make even the shortest
ride
seem
endless.
Av a i l a b l e
as
either a top cushion in a variety of fabrics, colors and designs
or it can be professionally installed on a permanent basis in
your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-859-5699 or visit
our web site at www.buttbuffer.com.
Soft Hands Cont’d from page 11
keep them clenched in the aftermath. Like clenching your teeth,
you’re often unaware of doing it. Once you’re good and tense,
it’s easy to force things. Throttle control becomes abrupt. Your
line through a curve zigzags. This tension radiates from your
hands through the rest of your body. Your forearms and elbows
lock up. Your shoulders muscles get tight. Before long, stiffness
and soreness set in. Your ass hurts and riding just isn’t as much
fun anymore. You become the opposite of smooth.
As I say, it’s no cinch to continuously stay feather-light and
relaxed at the controls. It takes real discipline. When there is
cause to tense up, and it happens plenty, determine right then to
stay light and relaxed. Stay in your head and condition yourself
into a lightness of being.
I imagine Jorma and Jack use a guitar pick now and then.
One tool I use to help me keep light in my throttle hand is a
Throttle Rocker. This less-than-ten dollar devise helps me open
my right hand using only my palm pushing down on the throttle
to accelerate. To back off, I simply lift up and the throttle spring
rolls back the throttle automatically.
Ride with the balls of your feet on the foot pegs. I often see
riders with their boot heels hung off their pegs with their feet
hanging down. To my eye this doesn’t look put together. I’m
reminded of an airplane flying around with its landing gear deployed. By riding with the balls of your feet back on the pegs,
good things happen. Not only does it look better, you better engage your legs to control the motorcycle. Your legs become
shock absorbers soaking up road bumps as you motor along.
Like most kids, I wanted to play like recorded rock ‘n rollers.
But I couldn’t then, and I still can’t now. I’ve resigned myself to
listening on my ipod. Instead, my motorcycle becomes a Stratocaster. When I’m really humming, feeling light, relaxed, and
January 2007

smooth on the controls, I too can rock on - locked in a rhythmic
groove. With a little practice you’ll be rocking along too.

See you in 3rd gear,
Jim Ford www.ridersworkshop.com

Wilderness First Aid cont’d from page 14
We had to traction into position and splint/stabilize the open
fracture, while trying to convince the victim that the bones he’d
seen at one point were NOT his. Because of the severity of his
head injury, Victim 2 kept projectile vomiting every time we
thought we had him stabilized for a moment, and the hysterical
patient would NOT sit down and stay down. His care team resorted to ‘swaddling’ him from sheer frustration in not being
able to get him to stay still. It seemed to calm him. Finally, we
sent our runners for help... and the rest of us remained at the
scene to wait.
I was in charge of stabilizing Victim 2's head. I realized I
could truly DO nothing more than sit with him and keep his spirits up, while dealing with his waves of nausea. It was very frustrating to be so helpless to fix it. He kept asking about the bones
he saw sticking out when we found him, and we managed to get
him to believe it was someone else's arm. It slowly dawned on
me how critical the situation was, how grave the head injury
was, and how helpless I was to DO more than sit there and wait.
In real life, it sometimes takes time to convince folks who
should be prompt to help, that you have a serious emergency. In
the real life event, after the 40 minute hike down the trail and 15
minute drive to a phone, it took 10 minutes to convince the
nearby sheriff on the phone that there was SERIOUS need. It
took over an hour and a half to gather the resources for the rescue and another hour plus to get to the scene… it’s something to
think about so check out http://wfa.net/index.shtml.
Pam
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CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS

BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are
informal gatherings of members who
meet for breakfast and ride afterward.
Not all members participate in the
after-breakfast rides, and many
members like to show up solely for
the breakfast. Interested? Show up
early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like
more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride one weekend, call the rides
chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a
ride take place if there is a club
meeting or other major event
scheduled on that day. Consult the
message boards for late breaking
changes or announcements. http://
www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695
& Perring Parkway. To have a
reminder email come to you the week
before the breakfast, send your email
address to: jpellenbarg@juno.com or
call Jim at 410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.

7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I270 take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes
Airpark Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left.

Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit
38-A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first
traffic light and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one mile on
the right.

Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take
Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto
Colvin. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke
Street west to a left on Roth, then same as above.

Morton's BMW
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-8919844. From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(north) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make
a left onto Courthouse Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at
Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

Speed’s Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95
North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3
miles. We are on the left just before Levering Avenue.
Camp West Mar, Thurmont MD
From US Route 15 North of Frederick MD take the exit at Thurmont marked
Rt. 77 (West). Follow it West for 7 miles and turn left onto Brown Road.

Rides-To-Eat

The Cozy Restaurant, 103
Frederick Road, Thurmont, MD
21788. 301-271-7373. Directions:
Take I-270 north to Frederick, MD
and continue north on U.S. 15. Take
the first Thurmont exit. Turn right at
stop sign, then left at traffic light. The
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037
Lee Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187.
540-347-3614. Directions: Take I-66
west to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south)
toward Gainesville/Warrenton.
Follow U.S. 29 south for 6.5 miles.
The restaurant is on the left.
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Battley Cycles

Rides to Eat (RTE) are informal
gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are
regularly scheduled for the first and third
week of each month and are always planned
and announced on the club’s web message
board. Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first
Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is the
third Thursday. The restaurant is always
different and the dates occasionally change.
Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are
always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events
section and look for Ride-To-Eat or RTE.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1981 R100RS. 4,500 miles, serviced by
Battley's, immaculate, no rust, smoke red
color, black luggage frame, new still in the
box set of progressive shocks, never dropped
or abused; needs the fluids changed, carbs
cleaned, needs a new battery and tires; "as
is" for $9,000. Call George at 301 963 2911
(home) or 202-623-1839 (office). (12/06)

2000 SV650, 7K miles, red, Leo
Vinci pipe, jet kit, Fox shock, Race Tech
gold valve, Suburban Machinery
handlebars, new Metzler M3 tires, SS
front brake lines, frame sliders, ignition
advance, new brake pads, Holeshot fly
screen, rear sets, factory manual and
service records, all stock parts, perfect
condition. great for the street and track
days. e-pics available. $3800 obo Todd
Waterman 410-719-0369
todandlisa@verizon.net
1985 K100, exc. condition, $2600. No
mechanical issues, recent service,
Corbin seat. 92k. Call Wes at 703-9098165 or wes13@mac.com (9/06)
2002 R1100SA with 6500 miles.
Perfect condition, many extras. Asking
$9500/obo Please call Allison or Lex
for additional info. 410-849-3015 (after
8/28).
1984 80ST 24K mi, Red w/ matching
Hanigan fairing (including pin strips),
BMW saddle bags, a red Eclipse tank
bag, Teleflex fork brace. BMW pwr
socket in the fairing and a front light
toggle switch (for starting w/ a low
battery). Newish battery. One (mostly)
adult mechanical engineer owner. Looks
sharp, mechanically and cosmetically
excellent except one smallish tank dent
(quarter size) and a mark on the seat.
Owner will email pictures or answer
questions if you are in the market for an
80ST. Price: $4800 Location: DC Area
Contact Tom Kawecki
tkawecki@space.nrl.navy.mil(7/06)
2002 R1150RT Silver, 35K miles,
radio, heated hand grips, motorized
windshield, great road touring bike or
commuter bike for HOV. Save gas.
Asking $7,800. call Richard 703-9634036. (7/06)
1984 R65, 95K miles, Corbin saddle,
bags, trunk, windshield, gel battery,
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good tires, GPS3+. 1972 R75/5with
180 Velorex 562L sidecar Fenris 1984 R65 Jormungand 2002 R1150RS
Bob King 301-262-5978
robert.e.king@verizon.net (7/06)
1993 K75S/ABS Silk blue; 53k miles;
stock and tall windshields; stock and
Staintune exhausts; Givi 45 litre top
and sidecases; very good condition. A
great commuter (50+ mpg) or lightduty tourer. $3,300. Glenn Weiland
(703) 450-8131, day or evening. (8/06)
76 R 90/6 RS, 47,300 miles, an
updated classic - RS faring, custom
painted BMW RS colors Savanna
Beige(79) and Smoke Black(80), 78 S
dual front brakes, forks, 6.3 gal tank,
fenders & seat pan, Corbin seat,
Krauser bags & bag liners, Reynolds
rack with rear rack, BMW tank bag,
Eclipse tank bag, tank cover, RS
pocket bags, Bike cover, Lester
wheels, ride off, Engine - dual
plugged, electronic ignition, K&N air
filter, top end rebuild at 39,000,
balanced and blueprinted from rods
up, light flywheel, clutch replaced at
TE rebuild, updated shift kit, /7 valve
covers, deep oil pan. Suspension - San
Jose Fork brace, triple clamp, anti dive
kit, Koni shocks, ME 33 & ME 99
2000 miles, new Westco battery,
Instruments - oil pressure, oil temp,
amp meter, clock. 35 yrs of BMW
stuff. New /6 mufflers in box, S back
rest with rack, books, sales brochures,
spare parts...my life! You get the bike;
I keep the trophies! $7,500.00 Contact
Steve Flesner 410-586-8179 or
Flesner00@comcast.net for good
photos (11/05).
PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE
Kenny Freitag, Blackstone, Va.
#25105 with gear for sale: 1] black
leather jacket, size 36, good condition,
$50. 2] set of engine guards off of
1978 R80, $50. Both items add
shipping. Kenny - 434-292-5187
(8/06)
pineygreenbison@hotmail.com
Please notify the Editor if For Sale
items that have been sold so ads can
be kept updated.

Wanted!
Your Picture
We’d love to have a picture of you and
your BMW.
Send an message to
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org with a short
note and your name, what the bike is and
where you are living. Then don’t be
surprised if you receive an email from
Nancy Oswald or Bob Steele for a brief
interview about yourself, your bike, why
you joined the club, etc.

Between the Spokes ©2007 BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
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2006 Holiday Party Registration Form
When: January 13, 2007
Where: Golf Club at Fort Belvoir, VA
Start Time: Cocktails at 6pm (cash bar), Dinner at 7
Guest Speaker: Nate Kern
Name____________________________________________Email____________________________
Address__________________________________________City__________State____Zip________
Telephone (home)_______________________________(office)______________________________
$20 per person. Please use separate registration for each attendee.
Entree: Broiled Filet Mignon topped with Bearnaise Sauce______
Breast of Chicken Kiev (breaded & herb stuffed) ______
Vegetarian Meal ______
Dessert: German Chocolate Cake ___________
New York Style Cheese Cake_______
Choose one Entrée and one dessert from the options above. Each meal will be served with green beans Almandine, and red bliss potatoes (roasted in olive oil and herbs). Garden salad, dinner rolls, water, ice tea, and
coffee are also included.
Send your check, payable to BMWBMW to: James Monroe, 15301 Maple Dr, Accokeek MD 20607.
For more information, call James (before 9 pm) 301 292-7840 or email (preferred) cd.bugler@verizon.net.
The dead line for reservations is January 6th, 2007
Every person in the car must have a photo ID to gain access
to Fort Belvoir. MC Riding Gear—must be wearing over-theankle shoes, gloves, helmet, eye protection, and have long
sleeves and long pants. In addition, they must have reflective
vest, belt, or jacket on each person on the MC.

From Richmond (1-95 North bound)
If you are traveling north on 1-95 North, take the Fort Belvoir
Exit 161 B which brings you up and past the 1st traffic light
where you go right onto the Fairfax County Parkway. Then
follow the same instructions as described previously.

The street address for the Golf Club is 8450 Beulah St,
Bldg 2920 Fort Belvoir, VA 22060.How To Get To The Fort
Belvoir North Post Golf Course.

Departure after the event in case the Kingman Gate is
closed !!
Go out of the parking lot and back down the hill to the traffic
light.
LEFT onto John J. Kingman road to the next traffic light.
RIGHT onto Gunston Road. Go thru stop sign…cross over 95…
down to light
RIGHT onto 12st street.
Follow road down hill…pass guard gate…at light will be RT 1
To go RT 1 North turn RIGHT….
To go Right South turn Left
To 95 turn Right…at first light Turn RIGHT…this will be RT
7100…follow signs to 95

It is not recommended to use a GPS to the Golf Club as
the software will not necessarily direct you to the proper gate.
Any DOD registered (with sticker) vehicle may access to Ft Belvoir from any open gate (Kingman Gate is most convenient).
From Washington DC and Points North (1-95 South
bound). If you are traveling south on 1-95, take Exit 166 A
which will put you onto the Fairfax County Parkway (Route
7100) going south.
Take the Fairfax County Parkway to Route 1 (the 5th traffic
light after getting off I-95), turn left at light onto Route 1.
Turn right at first light…follow road down to guard
gate….Tulley military gate. Tell the guard you are going to the
BMW BIKER PARTY at the N36 golf club.
Once through gate, go to first light and turn LEFT onto Gunston Road. Take Gunston Road all the way down to end of
road….turn left onto John J Kingman Road.
At first light, turn right onto Beulah Street. The Club is located
on the right side.
18
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If you see this guy at the
party, it’s James Monroe, our Holiday Party
coordinator.
James, the club thanks
you for your efforts and
those of the other volunteers for getting it done!

January 2007

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 1, 2007—24th Annual Polar Bear Run, Potomac Area
Road Riders, starts at 9:00 AM, Sign of the Whale Resturant,
Loehmann’s Plaza Shopping Center, 7279 Arlington Blvd (Rt. 50), Falls
Church, VA; breakfast buffet, door prizes, pins, t-shirts, 90 mile ride.
January 13, 2997—BMWBMW’s Holiday Party—The Club’s
Holiday Dinner is set for the evening of Saturday, January 13, 2007, and
will be held at the Fort Belvoir Golf Club, 8450 Beulah St., Bldg. 2920,
Fort Belvoir VA 22060-5423. Details will be posted in future issues of
BTS and the on-line Events Forum.
January 12-24, 2007– Cycle World Motorcycle Show Washington
Convention Center; http://www.motorcyleshows.com
January 12-14 2007 24th Annual Winter Rally in FL—
WINTERRALLY@bmwnef.org.
February 9-11 2007 Timonium, MD MC Show—BMWBMW will
have a booth; go to on-line Events Forum to get details.
February 24-27, 2007- AMA is hosting a Ride Into Political Action
seminar for motorcyclists who want to learn how to influence
governmental decisions, whether in Congress or in their local
communities; seminar held at the Phoenix Park Hotel in Washington, DC.
For more information, contact Sharon Smolinka at (614) 856-1900, (ext.
1252) or by e-mail at ssmolinka@ama-cycle.org
February 2007—Morton’s is Going to Mexico!
MotoDiscovery and Morton’s BMW are partnering on custom tour to
Mexico. Details found at (mexico@mortonsbmw.com or 540-891-9844
or MotoDiscovery (www.motodiscovery.com or 800-233-0564. Ride is
full, stand-by list only.

Mark Your Calendar For ‘07
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 2 - 11, 2007 6th Daytona Bikeweek Campout B-Cubed
(Beemers for Bike Week and Biketoberfest), Holiday Travel Park,
Bunnell, FL
May 4-6, 2007 17th Georgia Mountain Rally, BMW M/C Owners of
Georgia www.bmwmoga.info
June 1 - June 3, 2007 – BMWBMW 33rd Square Route Rally http://
www.bmwbmw.org
June 7-10, 2007 - BMWRA International Rally - Biltmore Estate, in
Ashville, North Carolina http://www.bmwra.org/rally/
June 30 to July 6, 2007 - Beast in the East – Statesville Holiday Inn,
1215 Garner Bagnal Boulevard Statesville, NC 28677 http://
www.beastintheeast.org/sked.htm
July 12-15, 2007 – 35th BMWMOA International Rally, Washington
County, Wisconsin http://jeff.dean.home.att.net/2007_rally.htm\
August 16 - 19, 2007 - 30th Dan'l Boone Rally, NC - Carolinas
BMW Motorcycle Owners Assoc. http://www.carolinasbmwmoa.org
August 17 - 19, 200741st Four Winds Rally, PA Four Winds BMW
Riders http://www.4windsbmw.org
August 31st to September 3, 2007 – Finger Lakes Rally, NY http://
www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/flrallynext.php
October 13, 2007
The VOID III Rally - http://www.rallythevoid.org/
Mason-Dixon 20/20 and Save the Rally Yacht – dates TBD
http://www.masondixon20-20.org/

Iron Butt Association ’07 LDR Events TBD http://
www.ironbutt.com/about/about.cfm
Link to other BMW rally events: http://www.bmwmoa.org/
happenings/whereandwhen.htm

Okay Chaz!
We can put your
outdoor adventure picture in
the BTS too!
This is Chaz
Fisher on his
SV650 at Sideling Hill on his
way (with Pam)
to Canaan Valley.

Most LDR events require advanced registration with ‘07
events already accepting applications.
Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.
January 2007
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address
Please check the appropriate box
_ New Member
_ Renewal
_Change of Address
Because I can’t read Between the Spokes on the club’s website, I require a paper copy.

Motorcycles
Name _________________________________________________
Associate ______________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP _________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)

#1 ________________________
#2 ________________________
#3 ________________________
Total BMW miles ridden:________
Referred to BMWBMW by:

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

Age group:
_ 16-25
_ 46-55
_ 26-35
_56+
_ 36-45

__________________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
_ Government affairs
_ Membership
_ Newsletter
_ Sales
_ Meetings & events

(Year, Model, Mileage)

_
_
_
_
_

Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the
regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if
age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Road, Severna Park, MD 21146
12/01/2005

Between the Spokes
c/o Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
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